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"Cognitive Behavioural Therapy is now hugely popular, and as a self-help
technique that has helped millions of people in the UK alone, and as an NHSfunded treatment for illnesses like depression. Teach Yourself: Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy was one of the first and most successful books on CBT.
This new edition shows how CBT techniques, which focus on using altered
patterns of thinking to achieve goals and overcome problems, can make a major
difference to your mentality. The first half of the book explains the background to
CBT, what it is, and how to use it. The second half of the book gives examples of
how you can use CBT to deal with specific issues, such as helping to overcome
depression and anxiety, and boosting your mindfulness, resilience, assertiveness
and self-esteem."
Fully updated edition of the bestselling self-help book, now recommended on the
national Books on Prescription scheme. This ever-popular guide offers a self-help
programme, written by one of the UK's leading authorities on anxiety and based
on CBT, for those suffering from anxiety problems. A whole range of anxieties
and fears are explained, from panic attacks and phobias to obsessive compulsive
disorder (OCD) and generalised anxiety. It includes an introduction to the nature
of anxiety and stress and a complete self-help programme with monitoring sheets
based on Cognitive Behavioural Therapy. The following websites may offer
useful further information on anxiety disorders: www.social-anxiety.org.uk
www.stress.org.uk www.triumphoverphobia.com
Originally published in 1995, the first edition of Managing Your Mind established
a unique place in the self-help book market. A blend of tried-and-true
psychological counseling and no-nonsense management advice grounded in the
principles of CBTand other psychological treatments, the book straddled two
types of self-help literature, arguing that in one's personal and professional life,
the way to success is the same. By adopting the practical strategies that mental
health experts Butler and Hope have developed over years of clinical research
and practice, one can develop the "mental fitness" necessary to resolve one's
personal and interpersonal challenges at home and work and to live a productive,
satisfying life. The first edition addressed how to develop key skills to mental
fitness (e.g., managing one's time better, facing and solving problems better,
keeping things in perspective, learning to relax, etc.), how to improve one's
relationships, how to beat anxiety and depression, and how to establish a good
mind-body balance. For this new edition, Butler and Hope have updated all
preexisting material and have added five new chapters-on sexuality and intimate
relationships; anger in relationships; recent traumatic events and their aftermath;
loss and bereavement; and dealing with the past.
This second edition provides an accessible and thorough overview of the practice
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of CBT within mental health care. Updates and additions include: - Revised
chapters on the therapeutic relationship and case formulation - New material on
personality disorders and bipolar disorder - New material on working with
diversity - Content on the multidisciplinary context of CBT, the service user
perspective, CBT from a holistic perspective - Developments within the cognitive
behavioural psychotherapies - Continous professional development for the CBT
practitioner - Photocopiable worksheets linked to case studies. Already a triedand-tested guide for trainee psychologists and psychotherapists, as well as
clinicians in mental health services and private practices, this text is also of value
to practitioners who need refresher courses in CBT.
Peopled by larger-than-life heroes and villains, charged with towering questions
of good and evil, Atlas Shrugged is Ayn Rand’s magnum opus: a philosophical
revolution told in the form of an action thriller—nominated as one of America’s
best-loved novels by PBS’s The Great American Read. Who is John Galt? When
he says that he will stop the motor of the world, is he a destroyer or a liberator?
Why does he have to fight his battles not against his enemies but against those
who need him most? Why does he fight his hardest battle against the woman he
loves? You will know the answer to these questions when you discover the
reason behind the baffling events that play havoc with the lives of the amazing
men and women in this book. You will discover why a productive genius
becomes a worthless playboy...why a great steel industrialist is working for his
own destruction...why a composer gives up his career on the night of his
triumph...why a beautiful woman who runs a transcontinental railroad falls in love
with the man she has sworn to kill. Atlas Shrugged, a modern classic and Rand’s
most extensive statement of Objectivism—her groundbreaking philosophy—offers
the reader the spectacle of human greatness, depicted with all the poetry and
power of one of the twentieth century’s leading artists.
Find lasting freedom from difficult emotions with skills grounded in cognitive
behavioral therapy (CBT) and emotional schema therapy. If you struggle with
difficult emotions, you should know that you aren’t alone. Many people feel sad,
worried, or stressed out—whether as a result of depression, anxiety, or simply
dealing with the common struggles of daily life. Emotions are a natural and
healthy part of being human. It’s how we cope with these difficult emotions that
reveal our true capacity for happiness, love, and joy. Don’t Believe Everything
You Feel offers a groundbreaking approach blending CBT and emotional schema
therapy to help you explore your own deeply held personal beliefs about
emotions, determine if these beliefs are helpful or harmful, and find the
motivation to adopt alternative, healthier coping strategies. Each chapter contains
exercises such as self-assessment, expressive writing, or guided questioning to
help you manage your emotions more productively. There’s no such thing as a
“bad,” emotion. But if you’re experiencing sadness, anger, or anxiety most of
the time, you need to find balance. This book will show you how to better cope
with your emotions and live a full, meaningful life.
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Retrain your thinking and your life with these simple, scientifically proven
techniques! Cognitive behavioral therapy, or CBT for short, is often cited as the
gold standard of psychotherapy. Its techniques allow you to identify the negative
thought processes that hold you back and exchange them for new, productive
ones that can change your life. Increasingly popular among healthcare
professionals, the CBT approach can be used by anyone to overcome common
problems ranging from depression or anxiety to more complex disorders like
OCD, PTSD and addiction. CBT can also be used to simply developing a
healthier, more productive outlook on life. This book shows you how you can
easily incorporate the techniques of CBT into your day-to-day life and produce
tangible results.. You’ll learn how to take your negative thoughts to boot camp
and retrain them, establishing new habits that tackle your toxic thoughts and
retool your awareness, allowing you be free of the weight of past negative
thinking biases. Move on: take a fresh look at your past and maybe even
overcome it Mellow out: relax yourself through techniques that reduce anger and
stress Lighten up: read practical advice on healthy attitudes for living and ways to
nourish optimism Look again: discover how to overcome low self-esteem and
body image issues Whatever the issue, don’t let your negative thoughts have the
last say—buy a copy of Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Dummies and start
developing your new outlook on life today!
The very things we do to control anxiety can make anxiety worse. This unique
guide offers a cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)-based approach to help you
recognize the constant chatter of your anxious “monkey mind,” stop feeding
anxious thoughts, and find the personal peace you crave. Ancient sages
compared the human mind to a monkey: constantly chattering, hopping from
branch to branch—endlessly moving from fear to safety. If you are one of the
millions of people whose life is affected by anxiety, you are familiar with this
process. Unfortunately, you can’t switch off the “monkey mind,” but you can
stop feeding the monkey—or stop rewarding it by avoiding the things you fear.
Written by psychotherapist Jennifer Shannon, this book shows you how to stop
anxious thoughts from taking over using proven-effective cognitive behavioral
therapy (CBT), acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT), and mindfulness
techniques, as well as fun illustrations. By following the exercises in this book,
you’ll learn to identify your own anxious thoughts, question those thoughts, and
uncover the core fears at play. Once you stop feeding the monkey, there are no
limits to how expansive your life can feel. This book will show you how anxiety
can only continue as long as you try to avoid it. And, paradoxically, only by
seeking out and confronting the things that make you anxious can you reverse
the cycle that keeps your fears alive.
Blue is having a sleepover party, but what does she want to do before bed?
Cuddle up with this padded board book and play a special game of Blue's Clues
with Josh from Nickelodeon's Blue's Clues and You to find out!
A guidebook to mood therapy, used to prevent depression and negative moods.
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Presenting an innovative framework for tailoring cognitive-behavioral interventions to
each client's needs, this accessible book is packed with practical pointers and sample
dialogues. Step by step, the authors show how to collaborate with clients to develop
and test conceptualizations that illuminate personal strengths as well as problems, and
that deepen in explanatory power as treatment progresses. An extended case
illustration demonstrates the three-stage conceptualization process over the entire
course of therapy with a multiproblem client. The approach emphasizes building
resilience and coping while decreasing psychological distress. Special features include
self-assessment checklists and learning exercises to help therapists build their
conceptualization skills.
Overcoming app now available via iTunes and the Google Play Store. A Books on
Prescription Title Break free from the hell of depression If you suffer from depression
you are far from alone. Depression is very common, affecting over 300 million people
around the world. Written by Professor Paul Gilbert, internationally recognised for his
work on depression, this highly acclaimed self-help book has been of benefit to
thousands of people including sufferers, their friends and families, and those working in
the medical profession. This fully revised third edition has been extensively updated
and rewritten to reflect over ten years of new research on understanding and treating
depression, particularly the importance of developing compassionate ways of thinking,
behaving and feeling. It contains helpful case studies and new, easy-to-follow, step-bystep suggestions and exercises to help you understand your depression and lift your
mood.
The Merchant of Venice has been performed more often than any other comedy by
Shakespeare. Molly Mahood pays special attention to the expectations of the play's first
audience, and to our modern experience of seeing and hearing the play. In a
substantial new addition to the Introduction, Charles Edelman focuses on the play's
sexual politics and recent scholarship devoted to the position of Jews in Shakespeare's
time. He surveys the international scope and diversity of theatrical interpretations of
The Merchant in the 1980s and 1990s and their different ways of tackling the troubling
figure of Shylock.
Mind Over Mood, Second EditionChange How You Feel by Changing the Way You
ThinkGuilford Publications
If you're seeking lasting relief from out-of-control anxiety, this is the book for you. It is
grounded in cognitive behavior therapy, the proven treatment approach developed and
tested over more than 25 years by pioneering clinician-researcher Aaron T. Beck. Now
Dr. Beck and fellow cognitive therapy expert David A. Clark put the tools and
techniques of cognitive behavior therapy at your fingertips in this compassionate guide.
Carefully crafted worksheets (you can download and print additional copies as needed),
exercises, and examples reflect the authors' decades of experience helping people just
like you. Learn practical strategies for identifying your anxiety triggers, challenging the
thoughts and beliefs that lead to distress, safely facing the situations you fear, and truly
loosening anxiety's grip--one manageable step at a time. Association for Behavioral
and Cognitive Therapies (ABCT) Self-Help Book of Merit
When anxious feelings spiral out of control, they can drain your energy and prevent you
from living the life you want. If you’re ready to stop letting your anxiety have the upper
hand, The Cognitive Behavioral Workbook for Anxiety, Second Edition can help you to
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recognize your anxiety triggers, develop skills to stop anxious thoughts before they take
over, and keep needless fears from coming back. In the second edition of this bestselling workbook, William J. Knaus offers a step-by-step program to help you overcome
anxiety and get back to living a rich and productive life. With this book, you will develop
a personal wellness plan using techniques from rational emotive behavior therapy
(REBT) and cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), powerful treatment methods proven to
be even more effective than anxiety medication. This edition includes new evidencebased techniques such as behavioral activation and values-based action, addresses
perfectionism and anxiety, and features updated, cutting-edge research. Anxiety and
panic are intense emotions, and in the moments that you experience them it may seem
like you are powerless, but nothing could be further from the truth. This workbook offers
a practical program that you can use on your own, or with a therapist, to take back that
power and end anxiety once and for all.
"We may not be able to prevent stressful events from happening, but we can change
our lifestyles to handle stressful situations. [Here, the authors] outline a program that
will help you identify what is causing your stress, teach you calming techniques, and
provide you with a realistic approach to reducing stress." --Back cover.
This widely used book is packed with indispensable tools for treating the most common
clinical problems encountered in outpatient mental health practice. Chapters provide
basic information on depression and the six major anxiety disorders; step-by-step
instructions for evidence-based assessment and intervention; illustrative case
examples; and practical guidance for writing reports and dealing with third-party payers.
In a convenient large-size format, the book features 74 reproducible client handouts,
homework sheets, and therapist forms for assessment and record keeping. The CDROM enables clinicians to rapidly generate individualized treatment plans, print extra
copies of the forms, and find information on frequently prescribed medications. New to
This Edition*The latest research on each disorder and its treatment.*Innovative
techniques that draw on cognitive, behavioral, and mindfulness- and acceptance-based
approaches.*Two chapters offering expanded descriptions of basic behavioral and
cognitive techniques.*More than half of the 74 reproducibles are entirely new.
65+ Ready-to-Use CBT worksheets that you can reproduce and use immediately with
your clients. With step-by-step directions and therapeutic explanations for each
worksheet, these simple, yet effective tools give clients more clarity, meaning, and
beneficial feedback, plus tracks progress in a concrete way. Help clients get the most
out of therapy by adapting these tools to their specific needs, symptoms, and goals.
Improve Symptoms Associated with: Anxiety, Depression, Insomnia, Grief, Stress,
Social Isolation, PTSD, Eating Disorders
Cognitive Behavior Therapy (CBT) is the most empirically supported form of treatment
for a broad range of psychological problems. The CBT Toolbox is not a “one strategy
fits all” book or approaches. Rather, you will receive exercises that integrate research
with practical application for specific symptom sets with the necessary depth to create
meaningful change. The CBT Toolbox will provide you with effective and easy-to-use
tools for: • Depression • Anxiety • Impulsive and Destructive Behaviors • Problem
Solving • Toxic Relationships • Stress Management • and much more… Theoretically
sound, yet practical and easy to use, The CBT Toolbox guides you through evidence
based exercises to help navigate the road to recovery. A client on their own or for use
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in a therapeutic setting, this book will teach how to overcome unhealthy patterns,
providing fresh and proven approaches to help: • identify triggers for a variety of
psychological problems • create step by step plans to improve self-worth • dismiss
dysfunctional thinking • track and monitor anger • find calm in stressful situations •
break destructive patterns in toxic relationships • defeat depression
Do you wake up dreading the day? Do you feel ciscouraged with what you've
accomplished in life? Do you want greater self-esteem, productivity, and joy in daily
living? If so, you will benefit from this revolutionary way of brightening your moods
without drugs or lengthy therapy. All you need is your own common sense and the easyto-follow methods revealed in this book by one of the country's foremost authorities on
mood and personal relationship problems. In Ten Days to Self-esteem, Dr. David Burns
presents innovative, clear, and compassionate methods that will help you identify the
causes of your mood slumps and develop a more positive outlook on life. You will learn
that You feel the way you think: Negative feelings like guilt, anger, and depression do
not result from the bad things that happen to you, but from the way you think about
these events. This simple but revolutionary idea can change your life! You can change
the way you feel: You will discover why you get depressed and learn how to brighten
your outlook when you're in a slump. You can enjoy greater happiness, productivity,
and intimacy—without drugs or lengthy therapy. Can a self-help book do all this? Studies
show that two thirds of depressed readers of Dr. Burns's classic bestseller, Feeling
Good: The New Mood Therapy, experienced dramatic felief in just four weeks without
psychotherapy or antidepressant medications. Three-year follow-up studies revealed
that readers did not relapse but continued to enjoy their positive outlook. Ten Days to
Self-esteem offers a powerful new tool that provides hope and healing in ten easy
steps. The methods are based on common sense and are not difficult to apply.
Research shows that they really work! Feeling good feels wonderful. You owe it to
yourself to feel good!
Zelie Adebola remembers when the soil of Or sha hummed with magic. Burners ignited
flames, Tiders beckoned waves, and Zelie s Reaper mother summoned forth souls. But
everything changed the night magic disappeared. Under the orders of a ruthless king,
maji were killed, leaving Zelie without a mother and her people without hope.
This bestselling classic presents seminal theory and research on posttraumatic stress
disorder (PTSD). Together, the leading editors and contributors comprehensively
examine how trauma affects an individual's biology, conceptions of the world, and
psychological functioning. Key topics include why certain people cope successfully with
traumatic experiences while others do not, the neurobiological processes underlying
PTSD symptomatology, enduring questions surrounding traumatic memories and
dissociation, and the core components of effective interventions. A highly influential
work that laid the foundation for many of the field's continuing advances, this volume
remains an immensely informative and thought-provoking clinical reference and text.
The preface to the 2007 paperback edition situates the book within the context of
contemporary research developments.
Now significantly revised with over 70% new material, this is the authoritative
presentation of Internal Family Systems (IFS) therapy, which is taught and practiced
around the world. IFS reveals how the subpersonalities or "parts" of each individual's
psyche relate to each other like members of a family, and how--just as in a
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family--polarization among parts can lead to emotional suffering. IFS originator Richard
Schwartz and master clinician Martha Sweezy explain core concepts and provide
practical guidelines for implementing IFS with clients who are struggling with trauma,
anxiety, depression, eating disorders, addiction, and other behavioral problems. They
also address strategies for treating families and couples. IFS therapy is listed in
SAMHSA's National Registry of Evidence-Based Programs and Practices. New to This
Edition *Extensively revised to reflect 25 years of conceptual refinement, expansion of
IFS techniques, and a growing evidence base. *Chapters on the Self, the body and
physical illness, the role of the therapist, specific clinical strategies, and couple therapy.
*Enhanced clinical utility, with significantly more "how-to" details, case examples, and
sample dialogues. *Quick-reference boxes summarizing key points, and end-of-chapter
summaries.
Although a number of variations on the original theory have developed over the
decades, all types of cognitive--behavioral therapy are unified by their empirical
foundation, reliance on the theory and science of behavior and cognition, and the
centrality of problem-focused goals. In this book, Michelle G. Craske presents and
explores this approach, its theory, history, the therapy process, primary change
mechanisms, empirical basis, and future developments.
"This life changing book helps readers use cognitive-behavioral therapy - one of today's
most effective forms of psychotherapy - to conquer depression, anxiety, panic attacks,
anger, guilt, shame, low self-esteem, eating disorders, substance abuse, and
relationship problems. The second edition contains numerous new features : expanded
content on anxiety ; chapters on setting personal goals and maintaining progress ;
happiness rating scales ; gratitude journals ; innovative exercises focused on
mindfulness, acceptance, and forgiveness; new worksheets ; and much
more."--Publisher.
The toxic costs of anger are well understood: sabotaged careers, alienated family and
friends, and even physical damage to a point where illness or an early death can result.
Unlike previous models of anger control that began by combating anger-provoking
trigger thoughts at a relatively low level of anger, The Anger Control Workbook
introduces you to a streamlined new approach that allows you to exercise control at a
higher level of anger so that fewer steps are involved in managing all of your problem
anger expressions. Throughout, the book offers techniques in a clear, step-by-step
format, arranged to make it easy to tailor a program to your own personal obstacles and
triggering events
Edward Tulane, a cold-hearted and proud toy rabbit, loves only himself until he is separated
from the little girl who adores him and travels across the country, acquiring new owners and
listening to their hopes, dreams, and histories. Jr Lib Guild. Teacher's Guide available. Reprint.
The leading text for students and practicing therapists who want to learn the fundamentals of
cognitive behavior therapy (CBT), this book is eminently practical and authoritative. In a highly
accessible, step-by-step style, master clinician Judith S. Beck demonstrates how to engage
patients, develop a sound case conceptualization, plan treatment, and structure sessions
effectively. Core cognitive, behavioral, and experiential techniques are explicated and
strategies are presented for troubleshooting difficulties and preventing relapse. An extended
case example and many vignettes and transcripts illustrate CBT in action. Reproducible clinical
tools can be downloaded and printed in a convenient 8 1/2" x 11" size. See also Dr. Beck's
Cognitive Therapy for Challenging Problems: What to Do When the Basics Don't Work, which
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addresses ways to solve frequently encountered problems with patients who are not making
progress. New to This Edition*Reflects over 15 years of research advances and the author's
ongoing experience as a clinician, teacher, and supervisor.*Chapters on the evaluation session
and behavioral activation.*Increased emphasis on the therapeutic relationship, building on
patients' strengths, and homework.*Now even more practical: features reproducibles and a
sample case write-up.
A guide to ACT: the revolutionary mindfulness-based program for reducing stress, overcoming
fear, and finding fulfilment – now updated. International bestseller, 'The Happiness Trap', has
been published in over thirty countries and twenty-two languages. NOW UPDATED. Popular
ideas about happiness are misleading, inaccurate, and are directly contributing to our current
epidemic of stress, anxiety and depression. And unfortunately, popular psychological
approaches are making it even worse! In this easy-to-read, practical and empowering self-help
book, Dr Russ Harries, reveals how millions of people are unwittingly caught in the 'The
Happiness Trap', where the more they strive for happiness the more they suffer in the long
term. He then provides an effective means to escape through the insights and techniques of
ACT (Acceptance and Commitment Therapy), a groundbreaking new approach based on
mindfulness skills. By clarifying your values and developing mindfulness (a technique for living
fully in the present moment), ACT helps you escape the happiness trap and find true
satisfaction in life. Mindfulness skills are easy to learn and will rapidly and effectively help you
to reduce stress, enhance performance, manage emotions, improve health, increase vitality,
and generally change your life for the better. The book provides scientifically proven
techniques to: reduce stress and worry; rise above fear, doubt and insecurity; handle painful
thoughts and feelings far more effectively; break self-defeating habits; improve performance
and find fulfilment in your work; build more satisfying relationships; and, create a rich, full and
meaningful life.
The classic manifesto of the liberated woman, this book explores every facet of a woman's life.
This authoritative guide has been completely revised and expanded with over 90% new
material in a new step-by-step format. It details how, when, and why therapists can make best
use of each chapter in Mind Over Mood, Second Edition (MOM2), in individual, couple, and
group therapy. Christine A. Padesky's extensive experience as a CBT innovator, clinician,
teacher, and consultant is reflected in 100+ pages of compelling therapist–client dialogues that
vividly illustrate core CBT interventions and management of challenging dilemmas. Fully
updated, the book offers research-based guidance on the use of MOM2 to treat anxiety
disorders, depression, anger, guilt, shame, relationship problems, and personality disorders.
Invaluable therapy tips, real-life scenarios, and troubleshooting guides in each chapter make
this the essential MOM2 companion for novice and experienced therapists alike. Reproducible
Reading Guides show how to sequence MOM2 chapters to target specific moods. First edition
title: Clinician’s Guide to Mind Over Mood. New to This Edition *Detailed instructions on how,
when, and why to use each of MOM2’s 60 worksheets. *Expanded coverage illustrating
effective use of thought records, behavioral experiments, and imagery. *Shows how to flexibly
tailor MOM2 to address particular anxiety disorders, using distinct principles and protocols.
*Incorporates evidence-based practices from positive psychology, motivational interviewing,
and acceptance and commitment therapy. *Updated practice guidelines throughout, based on
current clinical research. *More content on using MOM2 for therapist self-study and in training
programs and classrooms. *Free supplemental videos on the author's YouTube channel
provide additional clinical tips and discuss issues in practicing, teaching, and learning CBT.
See also Mind Over Mood, Second Edition: Change How You Feel by Changing the Way You
Think.
Chances are, at some point in your life you’ve noticed the connection between your brain and
your gut. If you’ve ever felt queasy as you walked into an uncomfortable situation or based a
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life decision based on a “gut feeling,” then you know that sometimes our bodies react faster
than our minds. Most of us have also experienced the same phenomenon in reverse, where
our mental state has affected our digestive system—like the butterflies in our stomach before an
important meeting or a first date. But while the dialogue between the mind and the gut has
been recognized for centuries, scientists today are just starting to understand how powerful
that connection is. In The Mind-Gut Connection, Dr. Emeran Mayer, executive director of the
UCLA Oppenheimer Center for the Neurobiology of Stress, offers a cutting-edge view into this
developing science, showing us the full impact of how the brain, gut, and microbiome—the
community of microorganisms that live inside the digestive tract—communicate. As Dr. Mayer
explains, when this communication channel is out of whack, major health problems can crop
up, including food sensitivities and allergies, digestive disorders, obesity, depression, anxiety,
and fatigue. The Mind-Gut Connection teaches us how, with a few simple changes to our diet
and lifestyle, we can enjoy a happier mindset, enhanced immunity, a decreased risk of
developing neurological diseases such as Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s, and even lose
weight. With a simple, practical regimen drawn from the latest research, Dr. Mayer shows us
that paying attention to the mind-gut balance is the key to unlocking vibrant health.
Hundreds of thousands of clinicians and graduate students have relied on this text--now
significantly revised with more than 50% new material--to learn the fundamentals of cognitive
behavior therapy (CBT). Leading expert Judith S. Beck demonstrates how to engage patients,
develop a sound case conceptualization, plan individualized treatment, structure sessions, and
implement core cognitive, behavioral, and experiential techniques. Throughout the book,
extended cases of one client with severe depression and another with depression, anxiety, and
borderline personality traits illustrate how a skilled therapist delivers CBT and troubleshoots
common difficulties. Adding to the third edition's utility, the companion website features
downloadable worksheets and videos of therapy sessions. New to This Edition *Chapter on the
therapeutic relationship. *Chapter on integrating mindfulness into treatment. *Presents
recovery-oriented cognitive therapy (CT-R)--which emphasizes clients’ aspirations, values,
and positive adaptation--alongside traditional CBT. *Pedagogical features: clinical tips,
reflection questions, practice exercises, and videos at the companion website. *New case
examples featuring clients with more complex problems. *Demonstrates how to integrate
strategies from other modalities, such as acceptance and commitment therapy, dialectical
behavior therapy, and mindfulness-based cognitive therapy.
Improve your outcomes by adjusting your thinking and changing your behavior Did you know
you have the ability to change your thinking and control your actions from the inside out?
Whether you suffer from an anxiety disorder or OCD, you struggle with diet or substance
abuse, or you're simply unhappy with the results you're getting in life, congnitive behavioral
therapy can teach you how to think and act more constructively. The pages in this book offer
the tools you need to learn how to improve your outcomes in life simply by changing the ways
in which you think. Discover powerful tools to identify and overcome self-defeating patterns,
effective techniques for coping with anger issues, depression, and anxiety, helpful exercises
for developing a realistic and positive attitude, and so much more! Keep the setbacks at bay,
stay focused on your goals, and enjoy the results of your new outlook on life!
This practical and insightful guide distills into one volume CBT techniques for individual therapy
and video demonstrations on DVD that illustrate how these techniques can be used to tackle a
wide range of severe clinical problems.

Cognitive behavioural therapy is a proven form of psychotherapy that is often the
first-line of treatment recommended for managing depression, anxiety, worry, and
other common issues. Cognitive Behavioural Therapy Made Simple delivers a
simplified approach to learning the most essential parts of cognitive behavioural
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therapy and applying them to your life. Written by licensed psychologist Seth
Gillihan, Cognitive Behavioural Therapy Made Simple replaces workbook pages
and technical language with quick and highly accessible cognitive behavioural
therapy strategies that can be used on an as-needed basis. For people who are
interested in realizing the proven benefits of CBT, Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
Made Simple is a vital resource that will promote personal growth as you
overcome challenges and improve your wellbeing.
An Introduction to Cognitive Behaviour Therapy is the definitive beginner's guide
to the basic theory, skills and applications of cognitive-behavioural therapy. In
this eagerly-awaited Second Edition, the authors set out the core concepts and
generic skills of CBT, including case formulation; the therapeutic relationship; and
cognitive, behavioural and physiological therapeutic strategies. Practical
illustrations of how these techniques can be applied to the most common mental
health problems ensure that theory translates into real-life practice. New to this
edition, the authors examine: - cultural diversity in greater depth - the current
topicality of CBT, especially within the NHS - the latest Roth and Pilling CBT
competencies - the impact of third wave and other developments in CBT in more
detail. As well as exploring depression, panic and agoraphobia, OCD and other
anxiety disorders, the book considers CBT for less common disorders such as
anger and eating disorders. Discussion of different methods of delivery includes
work with individuals, groups, couples and families. This edition also includes
new case study material and learning exercises. This fully updated Introduction
remains the key textbook for those coming to CBT for the first time, whether on
training courses or as part of their everyday work. It is also useful for more
experienced therapists wanting to refresh their core skills. A Companion Website
featuring streamed extracts from video role-plays is available to book purchasers,
illustrating some of the key strategies described in the book. Visit the companion
website at http://www.uk.sagepub.com/westbrook/. This material has been
selected from the Oxford Cognitive Therapy Centre's pioneering online training
materials, and book buyers will be able to purchase discounted access to the full
versions of these and other OCTC Online training modules.
This workbook delivers a hands-on resource, with a variety of tools that enable
readers to recognize the early warning signs of an oncoming episode, develop
plans for withstanding the seductive pull of manic episodes, and escape the
paralysis of depression.
Offering a unique philosophical, theoretical and process-focused introduction to
one of the cornerstones of CBT: assessment and case formulation. Updated and
expanded to take account of the vast developments in the field of CBT since its
first publication, this second edition follows a clear two part structure: - Part One
introduces trainees to the key theory, practice and processes of assessment and
case formulation - Part Two provides practical illustrations of the theory through
12 extended case studies, considering both ‘simple’ and ‘complex’ presenting
issues. Each of these chapters follows a set structure to enable easy
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comparison. Offering all they need to know about this crucial part of their training,
this is essential reading for trainees on any CBT course.
MANAGE YOUR ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION IN JUST 7 WEEKS WITH
YOUR NEW CBT WORKBOOK Getting through depression and anxiety requires
changing the way you think. Retrain Your Brain: Cognitive Behavioural Therapy
in 7 Weeks does just that. Offering a simple and practical plan that anyone can
follow, this interactive workbook teaches you cognitive behavioural therapy
(CBT)- an extremely effective approach to managing anxiety and depression.
This workbook gives you the tools to work through your current problems and
future challenges. Each lesson builds off the last, allowing you to build your
cognitive behavioural therapy skills without getting overwhelmed. Retrain Your
Brain: Cognitive Behavioural Therapy in 7 Weeks includes: - A Complete Guide
to CBT: Learn what cognitive behavioural therapy is, how it can help you, and
how to apply it to your life in just a few weeks. - Practical Lessons: Simple,
directed writing exercises make it easy to apply cognitive behavioural therapy to
your life. - True Relief: Discover how cognitive behavioural therapy can make a
real, tangible difference by providing well-needed, long-lasting relief. Conquer
your depression and anxiety with Retrain Your Brain: Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy in 7 Weeks.
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